
CEDAR LODGE CLOTHING LIST

The following clothing list is based on a two week stay at camp. Please adjust accordingly for longer and shorter
stays. As weather in Michigan can change at any time, we suggest that you check the 10 day weather forecast for
the “49064” (Lawrence, MI) zip code during your camper’s stay. Though this, too, may change, it will certainly
give you a place to start from. Dress at  Cedar Lodge is informal; please do not go to great expense for special
clothing. This suggested list should be adequate. Camp laundry is done once each week for campers staying two or
more weeks. 

BICYCLE: If your camper has a bike and enjoys riding it, bring it along. There are many opportunities for biking 
and this is a popular activity. If you are bringing a bike, you will also need a biking helmet.

DO NOT SEND: CELL PHONES or internet based devices  ETC. with your camper these items are not allowed 
at camp and will be confiscated. 
 
WE SUGGEST THAT YOU MAY NOT WANT TO SEND: Boom Boxes, Games Boys, CD Players We cannot 
be responsible for lost or damage to these items.

ADJUST CLOTHING AMOUNTS TO LENGTH OF CAMPERS STAY

PLEASE! PLEASE! BE CERTAIN THAT YOU MARK ALL CLOTHING AND PERSONAL ITEMS WITH 
NAME TAGS OR AN INDELIBLE PEN

Special items for COVID summer: 
_____ Face masks/coverings. Face masks/coverings will not be used in camp unless we are in situations where they
are warranted and  we cannot keep social distancing. Though we always have some in stock, we ask that all 
campers pack enough just in case.  

 Sun Block
 Hair brush or comb
 Flashlight or Headlamp
 Tooth brush
 Tooth paste
 Soap/Shampoo
 Towels-one for swimming (3)
 Wash cloths (2)
 Warm blanket (2) OR
 Sleeping bag and 1 light blanket
 Sheets (2) (Twin or cot size)
 Pillow (1)
 Pillow Slips (2)
 Laundry Bag (1)
 Hard Hat (1) (ASTM/SEI approved if you have 

already)

 Shorts (6)
 Underwear (10)
 Socks (10 prs.)
 T-Shirts (10)
 Heavy PJs (1)
 Light PJs (1)
 Jeans (3-4)
 Tennis Shoes (1)
 Shoes with Heel or boots for riding (1)
 Cap (1)
 Light Jacket (Wind Jacket Sweater/Sweatshirt/light 

polar fleece
 Raincoat or poncho
 Swim Suits (2)

Other suggested items:
 Water bottle
 Backpack/knapsack
 Tennis racquet
 Fishing gear

 Inexpensive camera
 Notebook/journal
 Pen/pencil
 Stamps
 Dress or Skirt

 Books
 Favorite Game
 Musical instruments
 Compass
 Heavy Coat


